
Grateful Dogs Bathing & Grooming Information 

Grateful	Dogs	Bathing	and	Grooming	Information	–	Revised	3/1/2020	
 

 
Grateful Dogs would like your dog’s bathing and/or grooming experience with us to be as pleasant as possible and we will 

make every effort to make it such.  If Grateful Dogs feels the bathing or grooming experience is affecting your dog’s personality or 
mood in a negative way, we will cease further bathing or grooming services until decided otherwise. After the bath, we do not crate 
your dog(s); they will be let back out into general population. Baths include: wash, blow dry, ear cleaning, & nail trimming. 
 

Requests for a bath on the day of your dog’s daycare visit will be accommodated on a “first come” basis.  If our schedule 
is full, your dog(s) will be put on a bath “waitlist”.  While we cannot guarantee your dog(s) will be bathed, every effort will be made to 
accommodate your dog(s). 

 
Cancellations must be made at least 24 hours prior to your appointment. This allows us time to try to book a replacement 

for your vacated appointment. Any cancellation received less than 24 hours prior to your appointment or a “no show” will be subject 
to pay a fee. Haircuts will result in paying 75% of the groom’s cost per dog. Baths will be charged by how many timeslots your 
particular breed occupies. (1 slot: $25, 2 slots: $35, 3 slots: $45, 4 slots: $55) Please ensure you are on time for your appointment; 
dogs arriving late may have to be rescheduled and a cancellation fee may apply. We thank you for your cooperation and 
understanding. 

 
Dog’s Information: (Please print additional copies for multiple dogs) 
 
Dog’s Name:         Weight:    
 
Birth Date: _____/_____/_____   Sex: _________ Breed:      
   
Coloring / Markings:        Can your dog have treats?   
 
Health Alerts:  Check all that apply:  
 
__ Allergies/Sensitive Skin           __ Collapsed Trachea    __ Heart Condition: ___________________                     
__ Arthritic   __ Prone to hotspots     __ Hip Dysplasia      __ Laryngeal Paralysis         __ Luxating Patella      
__ Deaf        __Cushing Disease       __Heartworm           __Autoimmune Disorder       __Thyroid Disorder                                
__ Prone to ear infections              __ Blind                    __Diabetic                             __ Epileptic      
__ Had Surgery:(Other than spay/neuter)          
  
Allergies To:             
 
On Medications For:            
 
Personality Alerts: Check all that apply  
 
__ Very Shy       __ Excited over water        __ Use caution when handling collar        __Scared of Men          
__Has bitten: (explain)_________________________________________________________________ 
   
During grooming my dog can be fearful of: __________________________________________________  
 
Grooming Alerts: Check all that apply  
 
__ 1st Professional bath      __ Dry, itchy skin        __Put bow in hair       __Excessively chews on paws            
__ No fragrance                  __ Supplying own product: ____________________              
__Cannot jump into/onto tub/table due to ailments: (explain)____________________________________ 
__ No blow dry                   __Don’t trim nails   __Don’t clean ears 
 
Add on services to bath/grooming: (*additional charge) 
__ Check anal glands, express if needed (+$7 to check, $17 to express) __Dremel nails (+$4) 
__Teeth brushing (+$8)  __Tear stain removal (+$5)  __Blueberry Facial (+$5) 
 
Is it ok to cut/ shave out mats that are too painful to your dog to remove by brushing?     __ Yes   __ No 
  
If we come across a hotspot, would you like us to clean and shave it?  (*additional charge) __ Yes   __ No 
 

*Any additional information can be written on the back of the paper* 
 

Signature:_______________________________________________________Date:________________ 


